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A fairytale town, Manali the most popular hill station in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh, truly
serves as an amazing holiday retreat that is full of natureâ€™s bounties. This unique wonderland caters
to the needs and expectations of all kinds of tourists, of all the age-groups. All sorts of visitors
throng this place every year and benefit lots from its salubrious climatic conditions. For
honeymooners and peace lovers this place is a must-go for it mesmerizes them with its unbound
natural beauty that is creates magic in their heart and soul forever. Children love this place for they
enjoy being here during hot and humid summer months away from school and study pressure. They
cheer up and get fresh for the complete academic year. For adventure lovers, this place is a perfect
one for it provides all means of getting into adventure activities like trekking, river rafting, skiing,
snow biking, mountaineering, hot-air ballooning and lots more.

Manali has gained so much popularity in past few years that today it is a hot destination even during
the off seasons. No doubt, there are lots of hotels of every kind, meant for all kinds of people, luxury-
conscious as well as budget-conscious. Being so many in number, there always stays tough
competition between all Manali hotels and so, every hotel strives to serve its best trying to prove its
name and sustain in this market. These hotels somewhat, have been categorized as per the type of
customers they serve to. For example, people who donâ€™t wish to compromise in terms of luxury go
for resorts and five- or four star hotels whereas people for whom luxury is not all and they donâ€™t wish
to spend much on accommodation, some really good budget options are there. So if you are already
planning for a vacation in Manali, be sure what category of hotels would you like to go for. Know
exactly what you want and then make a choice.

If you are planning for a vacation in Manali during the peak season, better got for advance Manali
hotel booking as during this season, the hotels stay heavily crowded. So advance booking always
help, helping you to avoid lots of botherations and disappointments later. This also helps you get
hotel and room of your choice at comparatively better prices. So make sure you are done with
booking of your room even before starting packing your bags.

If you are concerned about your budget, donâ€™t worry you can have many good options to go for.
There are many cheap hotels in Manali that despite the low price, serve really well. Being labeled as
â€˜budget hotelsâ€™ does not mean that they may be bad. You can always rely on them for your basic
needs and a comfortable accommodation. These hotels usually are equipped and furnished with all
kinds of basic amenities like TV, Heater and geyser in the rooms. You can also ask for additional
services like meals, iron in the room, local transportation and even doctor on call by paying extra.
They may or may not be able to provide these facilities as it all depends upon them entirely. Most of
the hotels usually do cater to these additional demands. You can get to spend a great deal of
pleasure moments here for memories to be cherished life-long!
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